INTRODUCING
OUR NEW SERVICE

COVID-19/Coronavirus
Sanitising Solution
The safe solution
for you at home
and at work

Our sanitising and disinfecting service eliminates
Coronavirus and in particular COVID-19
Due to an increased demand My Secret Fairy now provides a
sanitising fog treatment to eliminate the COVID-19 virus.
Approved COVID-19 Sanitising. Our preventative sanitisation
service utilises a sanitiser and disinfectant, ideal for
providing a COVID-19 free home/work environment.
.
Kills envelope viruses in 5 minutes.
The treated areas can be used after 1 hour of treatment.

Antiviral Sanitising Service
Kills the COVID-19 virus
We can now offer you a sanitising and disinfecting service that
eliminates all envelope viruses, including COVID-19 and up to 99.99% of
bacteria.
Our full disinfection fogging method utilises robust germicides, leaving
all surfaces free from bacteria and virus.
By using specialist mist fogging machines, we are able to cover large
areas without missing hard to reach areas.
The sanitiser lands dry on all surfaces hard or soft, without causing
any harm and offers a full coverage of disinfectant.

HOW IT WORKS
Our mist fogging method uses air speed to atomise
the disinfectant and DOES NOT deteriorate the
disinfectant to create the fog.
This technique involves a very fine disinfectant being
sprayed/misted across an entire area/workplace,
coating the surface and soft furnishings.
The disinfectant kills on contact and we would
suggest letting the disinfectant dry before re-entry.
It is generally up to an hour before it is completely
safe for you to return to your home/work.

Full fogging
treatment with
particular
attention to
'High Touch
Areas'

Bespoke
Sanitisation
approach
with specially
trained
technicians

HIGH
TOUCH
AREAS
INCLUDE:
Door handles
Light switches
Cupboard handles
Tables
Desks
Chairs
Work tops
Telephones
Keyboards
Sanitary ware

Our Packages include:

Deep clean followed by antiviral fogging treatment
Antiviral fogging treatment plus further disinfecting of
'high touch' points
Antiviral fogging treatment only
Contact us to discuss your requirements
01772 846286 or 07889 116113
email: info@mysecretfairy.co.uk

